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Eluileau.

The arrest of the proprietor of the
Philadelphia Evening Journal, . Mr. AL-

BERT I). Boileau, and his incarceration
in Fort M'llenry, by order of Maj.-Gc- n;

Sciienck, and his subsequent release, has
beer, the event of the week. The imme-

diate cause of the arrest was the publica-

tion in his paper of a long editorial arti-

cle on the Message of Jeff. Davis,
praising it as trustworthy, truthful, and
noble ; and in these respects, contrasting
Davis with President Lincoln, the lat-

ter in this connection being made the
subject of most outrageous calumny and
abuse. lie analyzed JKFK.'s-performanc-

e

thoroughly and admiringly, quoted from
it liberally, and endorsed it emphatically,
even which- - proposes, in
revenge for the Emancipation Proclama-

tion; the wholesale massacre of our officers

who may be captured. He printed twice

over Jeff.'s averment that the war is

waged on the part of the Union :,for no
other purpose than revenge, and thirst
for blood, and plunder of private proper-

ly and said, applaudingly, "This is
absolutely true, and cannot escape history
any more thau Mr. Lincoln himself

can
In short, this Democratic organ, in this

rareold manifesto of undisguised Treason,
re-echo- es and endorses the positions of

the President of the so-call- ed Confederate
States throughout, exactly as if Jeff.
himself were to-da- y the Democratic Pres-

ident of a Reconstructed Union, and Lin-

coln a fugitive in Carfada, on his way to
European exile.

So Mr. IJoileau was arrested and taken
to Port M'llenry, b) the military powei,
and the Evening Journal suppressed for

the time being, as a treasonable publica-

tion. Whereupon, Judge Ludlow, of

the Philadelphia Quarter Sessions, imme
diately requested the Grand Jury to drop
all other business, forthwith- - inquire luto
the facts of the case, and report to the
Court whieh the Grand Jur3 did. In
the State Legislature, in the Senate, some

resol6tJ""fc were offered authorizing the
it ."'"""Ir i 1ljrO"ernor lO proeeeu iu it asiunjiiuu ai.u
demand Mr. B.'s release all of which

were referred to the Committee on Federal
Relations.

Pending these proceedings, Mr. Boir.-EA- U

was released from "durance vile"
upon his promulgation of the following
card, in'which he expresses his regret for
the publication of the article in question,
distinctly disavows its authorship, aud
promises to "go aud sin no more : '

llcadauarters Middle Jexirljncnt, S-'- Army
Corp, Baltimore, Md., February 1st, 1803. I,
Albert D. Boileau, citizen of Philadelphia,
editor aud publisher of ihe Philadelphia J-- ce-

iling Journal, now confined in Fort M'llenry
lor the publication of an editorial article un-

der the title of Davis' Message, in that news-

paper January 20th, I8fi3, and for the publica-
tion of other articles of like dangerous char-
acter, tending "to support and encourage
rebellion against the Government of the
United States, do hereby freely and vohi'.ta-ril- v

express my regret for the publication of
that article, or of any other article of like
tendency or character, and do distinctly disa-

vow such article or articles being published
with my proper authority or knowledge, and
declare that such publication has been made
by other person?, agent or employees, without
my sanction and intention, and I do here'--

give to Maj. Gen. Robert C. Schentk, comman-
ding Middle Department and Eighth Army
Corps, oy whose order, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, I have been arrested, my eacred
parole of honor that upon being discharged
from my present imprisonment, aud suspension
of the publication ot my newspaper being re-

moved, 1 will not write, print or publish, or
permit others in my name to write, print or
publish any articles having suh dingerous
character, or tending to he or encour-
agement of the rebellion, but will demean
mvself in all things ns a true and loyal citizen
uf the United States, intending culy to support
trio Go.'ttament, the (.'onxtkution and the
Union, as a faithful citizen should.

And it is to be further understood tlmi
thse declarations and pledges are made, ari

well to relate to matter hereafter to be pub-

lished in the weekly ncwrpaper called the
Jfrmocratic Leader, made up from the daily
r'lihldelphia Evening Jviirual itself, and to
nnr Other newspaper that may be published
or controlled by me.

Given at this first d iy of
D?U:J.

' Albkrt D. Uoilk.u-- .

This, for the present at least, settles

Mr. IJoiLEAV's casO..While no one

doubts that, as editor of the Journal, lie

was responsible for thosi iirimeuts therein

enunciated, and open to arrest and pun-

ishment for any perversion. of the same,

6tiU it is generally conceded that it would

have been much better to have expressly
charged him with Treason, and arraigned
him for trial before some competent and
loyal tribunal in Philadelphia, than to
have incarcerated him in a military prison
outside the Slate. -

This arrest may be taken, mainly, as a

rebuke to Secession shriekcrs all over the
land, who may not be reached now, but j

will some day overstep the Hue and ren-

der themselves liable to richly merited
puuishnieut. Let them give heed in
time.

Ircsiicnl Cincoln on Hie Fo
uiusular Campaign.

"While Maj.-Ge- n. Hitchcock was under
examination before the McDowell Court
of Inquiry on the IGth, the following
letter from the President was placed before
the Court.

Washington, April 9, 1802,
To Maj.-Ge- n. M'Clellan : My Dear

Sir Your dispatches, complaining that
you are not.properly sustained, while they
do not offend me, pain me very much.
lileuker's Division was withdrawn before
you left here, and you know the pressure
under which I did it,, and, as I thought,
acquiesced iu it, certainly not without
reluctance. After you left I ascertained
that less than 20,U00 uuorganized men,
without a field battery, were all you de
signed should be left for the defence of
Washington and Manassas Junction, and,
part of this even was to go to (Jen. Hooker's
old position. (Jen. Bank's corps, once
designed for Manassas Junction, was
divided and led up on the line of Win
chester and Strasburg, and could not
leave that position without again exposing
the Upper Potomac and the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad.

Thi.s presented, or would present, when
M'Bowell aud Sumner should Le gone, a
great temptation for the enemy to turn
back from the RappahaDnock and sack
Washington. My explicit directions,
sustained by the judgment of all the coiu- -

Liuatiders ot corps, that Washington should
bo left secure, had been entirely neglected.
It was precisely this that drove me to de-

tain M'Dowell. I do not forget that 1

was satisfied with your arrangment to leave
Ranks at Manassas Junction. But when
that arrangement wa-- j broken up, and
nothing was substituted for it, of course 1

was not satisfied. 1 was constrained to
substitute something for it my.self. And
now allow me to ask you, do you really
think I could permit the line from Rich-
mond via Mauassas Junction to this city
to be entirely opcu, except what resistance
could be presented by less than 20,000
unorganized troops 'i This is a question
which the country will not allow me to
evade.

There is a curious mystery about the
number of trjops now with. you. I tele-

graphed you on the Cth, saying that you
had over 100,000 with you. I had just
obtained from the Secretary of War a
statement taken, as he said, from your own
returns, making 108,000 then with you
aud eu route to you. 'You uow say )ou
will have but 85,000 when all eu route to
you shall have reached you. II ow can
this discrepancy of iJ5,000 be accounted
for? As to (Jen. Wool's command, I
understand that it is doing precisely what
a number of your own would have to do
it that command was away. I suppose
the whole force which has gone Forward
to you is with you by this time; and if so,
I think it is the precise time for you to
strike & blow.

By delay, the enemy will readily gain
on you ; that is, he will gain faster by
fortifications and thau you
can by alone. And once
more let me tell you, it is indispensable
to you that you strike a blow. '1 am pow-

erless to help. This you will do me the
justice to remember, 1 was always opposed
tu going down tjje Bay in search ofaSeld,
instead of fighting at or near Manassas,
05 only shifting and not surmounting a
difficulty ; that we would find the same
enemy and the same or equal intrench-ment- s

at either place. The country will,
not fail to note is ioting now that the
present hesitation to move upon an

enemy is but the story of Ma-

nassas repeated.
I beg leave to assure you that I have

never written or spoken to you in greater
kindness of feeling than now, nor with a
fuller purpose to sustain you so far as iu
my most auxious judgment I consistently
can. But, you must act.

Yours, very truly, A. LIN'COLN.
o -m

On cur outside to-da- y we repro-

duce from the New York Times an able
and exhaustive review of Gen. Burnside's
campaign, in which is discussed at length
the probable causes of the failure, succes-

sively, of each of his four plans for the
fcuppression of Rebellion. We ask for it
the cartful perusal of our readers, befoe

J thy make up their verdict as to the com- -

potency or incompetency of the late com-- 1

mandcr of the Grand Army of the Poto-- !

mac.

ti.Our romantic friend, the A.m. &

Iscnt.j is out in favor of the passage of a
law by our Legislature prohibiting the
immigration of niggers into this Stare.

So long as semi-Secessio- n frhriekers are
tolerated in our midst, why ut allow nig-

gers to come and go as the3' fcee fit ? The
one wears a blaek hide the other a black

heart. That's about the only difference

we can sec between them.

IVegro Soldiers.
A disloyal minority in the House is

factiously resisting the passage ofSteveus's
bill, authorizing the President to raise
and equip 150,000 soldiers of African
descent. Meanwhile, in the Department
of the South a full regimeut of blacks has
been enlisted under Geu. Saxton, is already
uniformed and armed, and has been ac-

tively drilling for the last seven weeks.
A letter from our special correspondent,
who is unusually well qualified to judge
of its military proficiency, bays of the
regiment that no honest-minde- d, unprejudiced

observer could come to any other
Conclusion than that it had attained a
remarkable proficiency in the short period
during which it has been drilled. We
have, in addition, from an officer of the
regiment, who is thoroughly informed as
to its condition, a very interesting state-
ment of its .remarkable progress, and some
valuable suggestions on the employment
of negro troops in general.

This regiment the 1st South Carolina
Yolunteers, Col. Thomas Wentworth
Higginson marched on the 17th for the
first time through the streets of Beaufort,
It was the remark of many bitterly Pro-Slave- ry

officers that they looked 'Splendid-
ly." They .marehe--d through by jlitcons
and returned by the flank ; the streets
were filled with soldiers and citizens, but
every man looked straight before him and
carried himself steadily. How many white
regiments do the same.? One black
seddier said : "We didn't see a ting iu
Beaufort, every man hold he head ftraight
up to de front : every step was worth a
half--a dollar." "Many agreed with what
is my deliberate opinion," writes this off-

icer, "that no regiment in thi depart mt-u- t

can, eveD now, surpass this one. In
matching, in regimental line I have not
seen it equalled. In the different modes
of passing from line into column, and from
column iuto line, in changiug front, coun-
termarching, forming divisions, and form-
ing square, whether by the comniou
methods or by Casey's method, it does
itself the greatest credit. 2sor have I yet
discovered the slightest grouud of infer

to white troops."
So far it is from being true that the

blacks as material for soldiers are inferior
to whites, th'atOhey are in some respects
manifestly superior ; especially in aptness
for drill, because of their imitativeness
and love of music ; docility in discipline,
when their confidence is once acquired ;
and enthusiasm for the cause. They at
hast know what they are fighting for.
They have also a jriJe. as soldiers which is
not often found in our white regiments,
where every private is only too apt to
think himself especially qualified tosuper-sed-e

his ofucers. They are above all
things faithful and trustworthy on duty
from the start. In the best white regi-
ments it has bfn found impossible to
trust newly-enliste- d troops with the coun-
tersign; they invariably be trayed it to their
comrades. There has been but one such
instance in this black Tegiment, and that
was the case of a mere boy, whose want of
fidelity excited the greatest indignation
among his comrades.

Drunkeness, the banc of our'army, doe3
not prist among the black troops. There
has not been one. instance in the regiment,
though no steps have been taken to guard
against it. The only difficulty which
threatened to become at all serious was
that of absence without leave and over-
staying passes, but this was checked by a
few decided measures aud has ceased en-

tirely.
When this regiment was first organized,

some months ago, it had to encounter
fronr the white troops at Port

Royal, and there was great exultation
when Gen. Hunter, unable to get it paid,
found himself obliged to disband it. Since
its reorganization this feeling seems to
have mostly elisappeartd. Ihere is no
complaint by the privates of insult or

formerly disgracefully common
from their white comrade.?, and the officers
of the regiment are treated by others with
invariable courtesy and even cordiality.
Col. Higginson, by his military capacity,
good sense, and soldierly devotion to his
duty, has fairly earned the respect whieh
is universally conceded to him.

It has been supposed that these black
troops would prove fitter for garrison duty
than active service in the field. No im-

pression could be more mistaken. Their
fidelity as sentinels adapts them especially
no doubt to garrison duty, but their natu-
ral place is in the advance. There is an
inherent dash and fire about them which
while troops of more sluggish Northern
blocd do not emulate, and their hearty
enthusiasm shows itself in all ways. Such
qualities arc bctraj-e- d even in drill, as
anybody may know who has witnessed the
dull, mcchauical way in which ordinary
troops makc,(a bayonet charge on the pa-
rade ground, and contrasts it with the
spirit of these negro troops iu the same
movement. They are to be used, moreover,
in a country which they know perfectly.
Merely from their knowledge of wood-
craft and water craft, it would be sheer
waste of material to keep them in garrison.
It is exactly the knowledge which is at
once indispensable aud impossible to be
acquired by our troops. See these mcu
and it is easier to understand the material
ef which the famous Chasseurs d'Afrique

I are composed so childlike and docile to
J their officers, and with such fire in their

eyes when they plan expeditions along the
coast, to be undertaken by and by, "when
de Cunnel he tink we done drill well
euough."

The letter of Gen. Saxton to the Secre-
tary of War, is not less emphatic in its
testimony. Gen. Saxton is an tld army

1 officer a West Pointer, whose merits go

far to redeem the failings of some of its
other graduates jet he says: "In no
regiment have I ever seen duty performed
with so much cheerfulness and alacrity.

In the organization of this
regiment 1 have laborc-- d under difficulties
which might have discouraged one who
had less faith in the wisdom of the "meas-

ure ; but I am glad to report that the ex-penm- en

t fs a complete success. My belief
is that when we get a footing on the main
land, regiments may be raised which will
tlo more thau any now in service to put an
end to this Rebellion."

We are learuiug slowly, very slowly, iu
this war to use the means of success that
lie ready to our hands. We have learned
at last that the negro is essential to our
success, but we are still hesitating wheth-
er to allow him to do all he can, or only a

part. It will not take many such pi oofs
as this black regiment now offers to con-

vince us of the full value of our new allies.
But we ought to go beyond that selfishness
whieh regards emly our own necessities,
and remember that the negro has a right
to fight for his freedom, and that lie ivill
be a'.l the more fit to enjoy his new desti-
ny by helping to achieve it.

A Secessionist ou tliu Lluiupage.

At the close of the Senate on Tuesday,
an excitiug scene occurred. A long
debate ensued on the bill for the identif-
ication of the President and others for
suspending the writ of habeas corpus,
aud acts done iu pursuance thereof. Mr.
Saulsbury, of Delaware, made a iung
speech and was called to order several
times. Finally, when ceusuriug the
course of the President of the United
States, calling him imbecile, and calling
him by name, the Vice President called
him to order, aud requested the Senator
to take his seat.

Mr. Saulsbury continuing his remarks,
the Vice President sail that if the Sena-
tor did not take his seat he should order
the Sergcant-at-Aru- is to take him in
charge.

Mr. Saulsbury Then the voice of
freedom is not allowed in the American
Senate?

Vice President The Sergeaut-at-Arm- s

will take the Senator into custody.
"Tke Sergeaut at-Ar- then took the

Senator in charge and conducted him out
of the Senate, Mr. Saulsbury displaying
a revolver, which he took from his coat
pocket. After a short time Mr. Sauls-bur- y

came into the Senate again aud be-ga- u

to speak.
Chair (Senator Clark in the Chair)

The Senator will take hTs seat.
Mr. Saulsbury Just as I please, not

otherwise.
Mr. Sumner rose to a question of order.

He said that the Seuator from Delaware
had bceu ommitted to the custody of the
Sergeaut-at-Arms- , and yet he saw him
on the floor of the Senate.

The chair said the Senator was in the
custody of the Sergeant-at-Avm- s, and if
he made further distuibauce Le would be
removed from the Senate.

Mr. Saulsbury then, took his seat,
shakiug his fist and swearing at the
Sergeant-at-Arm- s and Mr. Sumner.

Mr. Saulsbury was very drunk. He
had got drunk ou bad whiskey, probably.
An individual who, in these days of much
whiskey drinking, preserves his sobriety,
may be able to disguise his feelings aud
opinions, so that the man disloyal at heart
may throw around himself a spurious
garb of loyalty and honor, and in this
manner palm himself off, it not for a
truly loyal maur at least lor a neutral, not
fiercely in favor of Rebellion, and willing
to aid traitors by every means iu his
power to the accomplishment of their
infernal designs. But let the insidious
alcohol take possession of the mau body
and brains, and, losing all reason, he
throws off' the mantle ot secresy, and the
heretofore hiddeu treason stands revealed
in all its hatefulness. Many a rogue iu
the indiscreet ravings of maudlin drunk-
enness ha3 disclosed tne secrets which
eventually brought hiui to the fate richly
deserved tor many crimes.

Subsequently, a motion was made in
the Seuate that Mr.Saulsbury be expelled
for contempt of that honorable body ;
whereupon the gentleman "in contempt"
arose aud made a full and complete apol-
ogy for his dishonorable conduct, and the
motion was not called up.

. :
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II K A DQ n TK US A it MY OF THE POTOMAC,
Tuesday, January1 '11, 1803.

The following order has ju-s- t been pub-
lished to the army :

"Headquarters Camjt near Falmouth,
Ya.f Jan. 11. General Orders, No. 1.
By direction of the President of the Uni-
ted States, the undersiued assumes com-
mand of the Army of the Potomac.

"He eutcr upon the discharge of the
duties imposed by that trust with a jmt
appreciation of their responsibility.

"Since the formation of the army he
has been identified wi'th its history. He
has shared with you its glories aud rever-
ses, with no other desire than that these
relations might remain unchanged uutil
its destiny should be accomplished.

"In the record of our achievements
there is much to bo proud of, and with
the blessing of God, we will contribute
something to the renown of our arms and
the success of our cause.

"To tecurc these ends your commander
will require the cheerful t'lid zealous co-

operation of every officer and soldier in
this army.

"In equipment, intelligence and valor,
the enemy is our inferior. Let us never
hesitate to give him battle wherever wo
can fintfhim.

"The undersigned only gives expression
to the feelings of this army when he con-

veys to our late commander, Major-Gen- .

Burnside, the most cordial good wishes
for his future.

"My staff will be announced as soon as
organized.

"JOSBfM! HOOKER, Major-Gcncra- l,

Commanding Army of the Potomac."
Gen. Couch is now in command ot

the Right Giand Division, Gen. Meade
the Center, Gen. W. V. Smith the Left.,
and Gen. Siircl the Reserve.

llully lor Ifoj'cr.
Doctor Thomas Jefferson Boyer, a so-call- ed

Representative in the State Legis-
lature, hailing lrooi our own county, has
delivered himself of a lengthy letter, in
which he makes a statement of "certain
transactions," that he alleges took place
between Gen. Cameron and himself, rela-

tives to the recent election of a United
States Senator. The distinguished Doctor
believing, as he states, that attempts
would be made to bribe some of the frail
members of his party iuto the support of
Cameron, and having evidently the fullest
confidence In the continuity of his own
weli known uncorrupted and incorruptible
virtues, "conceived the project of putting
himself in the wav of the operators," for
the double purpose of deceiving the
tempters and keeping sonic of his more
susceptible olitico-legislativ- e associates
from being drawn into the meshes by
which he supposed they' were surrouuded.
In this Boyer displayed a self-sacrificin- g

spirit never before witnessed, which his
party doubtless appreciate fully; though
the fact that Boyer should be deemed
more trustworthy than any other Member,
will not be regarded in thi.s community as
a very high compliment to the integrity of
the Democratic Assemblymen, generally.

But, we presume, our readers would
like to know what these "transactions"
were, concerning which Boyer has so long
a story to tell! Hell, in brief, they
amount to this, that one day, on his return
from Philadelphia, the observant Doctor,
on meeting Mr. llham Brobst, of Jjew
isburg, "noticed some unusual nervousness
on his part and from his conduct was soon
led to suzjKct that his busiuess at llarris-bur- g

was not of a very public charactor,"
and accordingly when Brobst asked to
to see him privately, he "at once proceed
ed to his room," where, after disparaging
the Democratic candidates and expressing
his preference for Gen. Cameron, Brobst,
as Boyer avers, offered him $5,CtKJ for
his vote. These figures Boyer thought too
low. The next day the "figures" were
raised to $1 5,000 ; and finally, on Thurs
day, Boyer concluded the bargain with
John J. Patterson for 20,000 5,000
to be paid iu hand, and the balance when
Boyer had performed his part of the sti
pulation.

Thi.s is about the substance of the
worthy (?) Doctor's statement, divested of
the exceedingly sagacious comments, allu
sions and hints with which it abounds.
The production is a rather rich cue, and
if it were loss lengthy we' would like to
publish it for the amusement of our read
ers. lietuer the statement is or is not
correct,. we are unprepared to judge, know
ing nothing about the matter; but if half
of what he says of himself is true, Boyer
has set his own character before the
public in a light which no one will envy,
and exhibits the extreme depth of degra
dation to which an individual can sinK
himself. Hereafter Boyer's name will be
the synonym of meanness. Vltarjiehl
Jtjiiritul.

SumikiUryoriVar A'ews.

News has been received at Key West
that the Confederate steamer, Oreto, had
got out of Mobile, and captured a bfisr of
Boston, from Cuba, on the 17th, off Tor-tuga- s,

and sunk her.
Gen. Hunter has arrived at Port Royal

and resumed his command. He has issued
a general order, promisingactiveoperations
at once, and laying out the prograaime for
a vigorous campaign.

"A Washington dispatch says, in refer-
ence to the alleged surrender of the gun-
boat Side.ll, that there is no surh vessel in
the Navy, nor any officer by the name of
Van )irn.

A dispatch from Cairo say3 that Gen.
M'Clernand's forces have landed on the
Louisiana side of the Mississippi, two
miles below the mouth of the Yazoo, and
in full view of Vickburg. Two brigades
were engaged in opening the "cut off"
which is to make Vicksburg no longer a
port of entry. The river is now bank full
at Vicksburg. Gen. Grant left Memphis
on Tuesday for below, with one division.

Gov. Andrew, of Massachusetts, is off-
icially authorized to raise volunteer infant-
ry for service iu forts in that State or
elsewhere, for three years, unless sooner
discharged. He may include persons of
African descent, to be organized into sep-
arate corps.

A somewhat roundabout story comes to
us of an engagement and a Union victory
near Savannah. It is probable though
we rely rather upon the plan than upon
what we have to accept as news. The
story is. that Roger A. Pryor, Rebel com-
mander at Blackwater, in some flag of truce
conversation, told Gen. Peck, of our side,
that he (l'ryor) "had information of a very
recpnt engagement near Savannah, in
which the Rebels had suffered defeat."

A fight occurred on the Blackwater on
Fridry, resulting in our forces whippiug
the Rebels badly. Our loss is about 100;
Rebel loss not known.

Tho bombardment of Galveston has
again been commenced by our war vessels.

The pirate Oreto is reported burned off
the Bahamas by our war steamers.

EGISTKR'S NOTICE.
Notice is herchr piven that the follow

ing Accounts have been parsed and filed hi
the Register's Ofliee, nt Khensburg, and will
be presented to the Orphans Court of Cain-bri- a

county for confirmation and allowance
on WEDSKSDAY, the 4tU dy of MAUCli
next, to wit ;

The partial account of John F. Harnes and
David Copelin, administrators of John Uoutz,
deceased.

The second account of Francis Devlin, ad
ministrator of Patrick Cole, deceased.

The account of Pter Karhart and Xicholm
Shank, administrators of Henry Kollis, dt c'J.

The secoud account of Samuel Douglas.
guardian of the iniuor beirs of Daniel Hubcr.
Jr.. dee'd.

The final account of Samuel Douglass and
John Zeeh, administrators of John Zech, cec'd.

The account of William lierkstresser, ad
ministrator of Thomas Adams, dec"d.

The account of Elizabeth Stahl and II. Kin-ken- d,

administrators of Jacob Ktahl, dee d.
The first account of Joseph Custer, executor

of the estate of .Sarah Iniber, dee'd.
The account of (Jeorge Kushabergcr admin-- ; .

istrator of Mary Cnpp, dee'd.
The account of Isaac Ueihard, executor of

William Iteigliard, dee'd.
The account of John V. Gibbons, adminis-

trator of ilichacl F. Gibbons, dee'd.
The account of Joseph W. Pringle, executor

of Lexis Paul, dee'd.
n.K. LVTLE, Kegister.

Ebcnsburjr, Jan. 31, 183.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
of a writ of Vend. Expon.,

out of the Court of Common l'las ef
Cambria county, and to me directed, there
will be exposed to public sale at the Court
House, in Kbenbnrjr. on THt'KSDAV. the
20th day of FKMM'AflY inst , at 2 o'clock.
P. M., "all the right, title, and interest of
William O'KeelFe, of, in, and to a piece or
parcel of land sittiHte ir; Cambria ownsliiji,
Cambria county, adjoining land.of George C.
K. Zabm. Itichard O wens and others, contain-
ing One hundred nnd fourteen acres, more or
less, about one hundred acres of which nro
cleared, having thereon erected a two story
log house, weatherboarded. ami a hewed log
barn, now in the occupancy of thesaid William
O'Keetfe. Taken in execution and to be sold
at the suit of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, for use of James U'Ke-ffe- .

JOHN HICK, .Sheriff.
Sheritfs Dflicc, Ebensburg, Feb. 4, l8C;i-::- t.

1ST OF LETTERSI Remaining iu the Post OCIce,
Pa., up to January 1, 18j3 :

AbLMAkiu, Miss Margare. Hiestcn- -
AuirW'Adain?, burg,
Peter Bricker, Morris Jours,
Scott Dirket, Miss Margaret James,
Miss Catharine lknnettThi. mas M'Keenna,
J 11 Campbell, E D Marshall,
Perunla Case, A Myers,
James It Cooper, Teresa M'Devit, 2
John Cake, D Nulty,
Bridget Carney, J'dlerson Normcv,
David Davis, Amos W Ibiwbiinl,
Miss Mary Doncgan, 3 Miss Mary June Itttt

Evan Davi Hiram EibbUtt,
MiS Marv Davis, Mrj Susan Smith,
Ed ward P Davis, Wm P Selders.
Kvan K Davis, Miss Jane Thomas,
James Davis, Johc W Thompson,
Hobt Furguson, Thus II Williams,

John , caver.
j? Persons calling fur the above letters

will please ay thev are advertised.
JOHN THOMl'SUN, P. M.

Ebc-nsbur- January 8. lHf'.H. .

A UDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned, Auditor, appointed

by the Court of Common Pleas of (': nib:'
county, to make distribution of the procenl
of the real estate of Thomas Kaylnr, sold ly
the Sheriff on Vend. Expon. No 4S, Dec. T.,
18;2, at the suit of J. Blair Yoorp. tor iie
Bridges .V West, hereby no'ibes all person
interested that he ill attend to the duties ( f
said appointment, at his ofliee, in the turn'
of Ebensbuig. on AiVEDNESDA V, the i t !i th--

of FEBUUAKV, nrtt.at one o'clock, P. M.
M. IIASSON, Auditor.

Jan. 15. 180S-3- t

riX) THE.PUBLIC.
.A. All persons interested are hereby noti-lie- d

that the Books. Notes nnd Accounts of
MESHAC THtiMiS lire left in my hands fur
settlement and collection. Those not rrai.'r
to pay up will please come and fettle and
give their notes. All tho.--e whos accour.ts
are nt settled before the first day of Deieiu-be- r

will be visited by the proper ofiicers imm-
ediately after that time.

D. II. ROREKTS.

f" AST NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the Ehenshurg

Foundry, by Note, Book .Account or otht rn -c

are hereby notified to call and settle. Co.-'--s

will follow a neglect of this notice.
E. GLASS k CO.

Ebensburg, Dec. 24, ief.2-3- t.

PITTSBURGH, PA., corner Penn and
Sts.

The largest Commercial School of the Un-
ited States, with a patronage of nearly I?,
St iKlC'llf S, in five years, from 31 Statkn
and the only one which affords complete iJ
reliatde instructiou iu ull the foiiuw
branches, viz .
Mercantile, Mattufueturrrs, Strain Doat,

lioad &z Jinuk Uuok'Kvej'iuj.
FIBST Pit EM I I'M.

Phiin and Oriptaital ehtanuvflny ;
Surveying, Hiig,tieering. and JltillttiittiUt

gennufhf.

Pays for a Commercial Course; Stiobut-- ' in-

ter and review nt nnv time.
MINISTERS SONS' tution at 1'':

price.
For Catalogue . of &G pages, Succinic"- -

Ht.siness and Ornamental Peniimaiishii.
a beautiful Collcjre view of 8 square feet.
taininjr a great variety of Writin-r- . bi tti i"
and Flourishing, iuelose 24 cents in ttiuip--l- J

the Fiincipals,
JENKINS .V SMITH.

April 24," !802. ly- -. Pittsburg

IV. S. U AVKX,
PLAIN and FANCY

8TAT10XEK,
JOB PRINTKH;

. Jilavk Book Manufacturer, Hook Hinder,
and dealer iu -- every description

American and Foreign Papers,
Corner of Wood aud Third streets. I'll1'

DUKO, Pa.
fcQfApcut for L. Johnson & Co., OI

Founders S: EleetroU pers. Philadelphia
Augiiit 2."", lb! L:t."t

j
inr


